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Chairs




CONFIGURA® RANGE


[image: Configura lite 2 chair.]
Configura® Lite 2

The most cost-effective chair in the Configura range, featuring a single motor tilt-in-space mechanism. 

Configura® Lite 2


[image: Configura comfort chair.]
Configura® Comfort

A dual-motor tilt-in-space chair with independent no-shear backrest recline, offering standard and flat rise options.

Configura® Comfort


[image: Configura advance chair for hospitals.]
Configura Advance®

With integrated size adjustments in every dimension, the Advance can accommodate more complex postural requirements.

Configura Advance®


[image: Configura bariatric chair.]
Configura® Bariatric

A dual-motor chair suited to larger service users, offering an increased weight capacity with a tilt-in-space option. 

Configura® Bariatric





Configura® Porter
Configura® Rise & Recline



ACCESSORIES


[image: A close up to a headrest on a medical chair.]

Chair accessories

Explore our range of specialist seating accessories, meticulously designed to support easy adjustment of the Configura® chairs, to cater to a variety of size, posture, and pressure care needs.


Chair Accessories


See all chairs



Compare chairs








Beds




profiling bed RANGE


Homecare

[image: Bed for hospitals.]
FloorBed® 1

The first truly floor-level nursing bed, lowering to a height of just 71 mm, with a lift range of 650 mm. 





[image: Bed for hospitals.]
FloorBed® 2

Combining floor-level functionality with increased height for care giving the FloorBed 2 lowers to 71 mm and rises to 800 mm.




[image: Community bed for hospitals.]
CommunityBed™

The low nursing bed designed for the community. with a 180 kg weight capacity and lifting range of 220 mm to 800 mm.




[image: Junior bed for hospitals.]
JuniorBed™

The suite of accessories that combines with Accora FloorBeds and the CommunityBed to meet the children's standard BS EN 50637:2017


Care Homes and Acute

[image: Empresa bed for hospitals.]
Empresa®

The Empresa combines everything you need, into a single bed. All the profiling functions of a nursing bed in a stylish design. 





[image: Altida bed for hospital.]
Altida™

A true "bed-for-all", designed to create a homely ambience and meet a broad range of care needs.




[image: Proxima bed for hospitals.]
Proxima®

The Proxima’s industry-leading floor-level mattress platform helps mitigate the risk of falls in acute care settings.





ACCESSORIES


[image: A image of a medical bed placed in a room.]

Bed accessories

Explore our range of bed accessories, expertly designed to enhance safety, mobility, and comfort. Our selection includes padded side rails, safety mats, and more, each designed to cater to your specific needs.





See all beds








Mattresses




Static

[image: Allevia comfort mattresses for bed.]
Allevia®  Comfort
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor.


[image: Allevia comfort firm edge sense mattresses for bed.]
Allevia Comfort FirmEdge™
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor.


[image: Allevia prima mattresses for bed.]
Allevia® Prima
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor.





Hybrid

[image: Allevia duo mattresses for bed.]
Allevia® Duo
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor.


[image: Allevia duo mattresses for bed.]
Allevia® Duo Plus 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor.





Air

[image: Allevia sense mattresses for bed.]
Allevia® Sense 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor.








See all mattresses








Customers




CUSTOMERS


Homecare

Specialist equipment for community equipment stores

Care homes

Profiling beds and pressure mattresses for Care Homes

Hospitals

Preventing falls in acute care environments



OTHER



All case studies
Implementing Configura® seating in Dudley MBC

Dudley MBC had concerns about their spend on specialist seating. They also identified the need to provide learning opportunities to improve prescriber knowledge. Read how we worked with Dudley MBC to address these challenges.


All customer stories
Evie’s story: Enjoying the garden with friends

How the Configura Advance enabled Evie to once again enjoy her garden, sipping cocktails with friends. 


Projects portfolio
Mayflower Court: Contemporary looks, with a high quality finish

Mayflower Court is a luxurious care home with contemporary living spaces of the highest standard. We collaborated with an interior design team to create modern beds that complement the elegant surroundings






Resources




ACCORA RESOURCES













Brochures

Find out more about our products





Webinars

Register for upcoming webinars or catch-up on demand.




‘How to’ library

Download product instruction guides or watch our training videos





Blog

Learn more about industry topics





Useful resources

Download useful tools and resources





Whitepapers and guides

Read the latest thought leadership



UPCOMING WEBINARS


April 11, 2024

Pain management that works

In this session we will explore the prevalence and causes of pain in older adult residents and how that pain affects them in terms of cognitive, emotional and physical health and safety. We will look more closely at the relationship between pain and pressure ulceration in terms of increased risk and more challenging management, and explore management options including pharmacological, non-pharmacological and self-management.




April 16, 2024

Enhancing healthcare consultations and interventions: Using a coaching approach for effective patient engagement

Recent research shows that occupational therapy intervention is essential to support healthy ageing and adults living with chronic conditions who have difficulties performing daily activities (Hagelskjær et al. 2024). Equally, physiotherapy is crucial in supporting better physical health for older adults with and without chronic health conditions (Liu et al 2024). Supporting clients to self-manage their health is essential, but this requires specific approaches and communication styles, such as coaching. Join us for this webinar, which introduces how to use a coaching approach to enhance client engagement and intervention.
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Free joint visits and demos
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Dedicated customer service
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Training & implementation






[image: Hands shaking icon.]
Free joint visits and demos

Choosing the right product can make a significant impact on the quality of life for the user. That's why we offer free joint visits and demonstrations to help you find the perfect product for your needs.


Quick, no-contact delivery

We offer free, safe no-contact delivery and free returns with every order, no matter how big or small. Orders usually deliver within 3-11 business days with our carrier UPS. Shipping times may vary during the holiday season.



Go Back
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Dedicated customer service

Whether you need help with placing an order, tracking a shipment, or simply have a question, our dedicated customer service team is available Monday to Friday, 8:30am till 5pm.


100-night risk-free trial

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip.



Go Back
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Training & implementation

Our team of expert Product Specialists and OTs are available to provide the necessary training and support to ensure staff feel confident in issuing and using our products.



Go Back
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Useful tools




Assessment forms

[image: Configura Lite 2]

Configura Lite 2

Key information and assessment form for the Configura Lite 2.

Download now

[image: Configura Comfort]

Configura Comfort

This form helps prescribers evaluate the suitability of the Configura Comfort.

Download now

[image: Configura Advance]

Configura Advance

Key information and assessment form for the Configura Advance.

Download now

[image: Configura Bariatric]

Configura Bariatric

Key information and assessment form for the Configura Bariatric.

Download now

[image: Configura Rise & Recline]

Configura Rise & Recline

This form helps prescribers evaluate the suitability of the Configura Rise & Recline.

Download now

[image: Configura Porter]

Configura Porter

This form helps prescribers evaluate the suitability of the Configura Porter.

Download now

[image: Plus size seating assessment guide]

Plus size seating assessment guide

A helpful tool for gathering crucial information and offering guidance before considering plus size seating options.

Download now

[image: Postural assessment record sheet]

Postural assessment record sheet

A helpful tool for gathering information during a postural assessment.

Download now



[image: Configura Lite 2 brochure cover.]

Configura Lite 2

Key information and assessment form for the Configura Lite 2.

Download now

[image: Configura Comfort brochure cover.]

Configura Comfort

This form helps prescribers evaluate the suitability of the Configura Comfort.

Download now

[image: Configura Advance brochure cover.]

Configura Advance

Key information and assessment form for the Configura Advance.

Download now


Load more








Clinical rationale

[image: Clinical rationale for features of our chairs]

Clinical rationale for features of our chairs

A brief summary of the clinical benefits for each of the specific features of our chairs. 

Download now

[image: Clinical rationale for features of our beds]

Clinical rationale for features of our beds

A brief summary of the clinical benefits for each of the specific features of our beds. 

Download now








Pressure care guides

[image: Mattresses selection guide]

Mattresses selection guide

This document is intended to provide guidance for healthcare professionals prescribing Allevia mattresses.

Download now

[image: Pressure cushion guide]

Pressure cushion guide

This document is intended to provide guidance for healthcare professionals prescribing Configura cushions.

Download now

[image: Types of seating mechanism ]

Types of seating mechanism 

A helpful document that explains the features of various seating mechanisms.

Download now








Ready to see how Accora products can make a difference?




Call us




Live Chat
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Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.


Accora Limited is a company registered in England and Wales. Registered office: Charter House, Barrington Road, Orwell, Cambridge, SG8 5QP
Company number: 4915604. Certified to ISO 9001:2015 ISO14001:2015
Accora Limited is a company registered in Ireland. Registered office: 38 Main Street, Swords, Co. Dublin, K67 E0A2
Company number: 644783 
Producer Register Limited (PRL) number: IE3158W
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